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Mission Statement
Holy Trinity Homeschoolers (HTH) was established to promote homeschooling
among Catholic families and to support those families who are engaged in
providing their children's primary education at home. We are a parish ministry
thereby helping to serve the needs of the parish community of Holy Trinity
through evangelization and educating families in Catholic culture.
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Adult Virtus Requirements for HTH
Virtus is a program for adults designed to help protect minor children when they are
engaged in parish activities. HTH is a ministry of Holy Trinity parish in Gainesville, VA
and adheres to all diocesan Virtus requirements. You can read more about Virtus here:
Arlington Diocese Virtus Information

Volunteers who are not Virtus trained and have not received a background check may
not work with children until they have completed all their requirements. If you are
planning on participating in HTH and are not yet Virtus trained it is recommended that
you look for an upcoming training session on the A
 rlington diocese website and get the
process started. You can pick up the packet of info that needs to be completed at the
parish office. Please let Tassia Grover h
 thtassiagrover@gmail.com know if you are
scheduling training so we can update our HTH Virtus spreadsheet.
Virtus Training Sessions - Arlington
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Domestic Church
Traditionally, the purpose of any Catholic homeschool group is to provide
support and help strengthen the Domestic Church within our homeschool
community with the ultimate goal of building up the Kingdom of God.
We want to provide a variety of activities and opportunities that will foster a
deeper love for Christ and His beautiful bride, the Catholic Church. We want
to place before our children role models of virtue to follow as they journey
toward heaven. We celebrate the liturgical year with joy and solemnity and
expose our children to the richness that the Church offers each of us to help
us reach the Beatific Vision.
To help us along our spiritual journey, HTH has adopted St. Francis of Assisi as
the patron saint of our ministry.

The following are Domestic Church events that HTH offers throughout the year.
These events are for the entire family. Some of these events are offered by our
ministry to serve the entire parish.
- Mary’s Birthday Party
- Participation in the annual Children’s Eucharistic Holy Hour on the first
Friday in October (offered for the entire parish)
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- All Saints Day Festival and Wax Museum of Saints
- Our Lady of Guadalupe Taco Lunch
- Advent Retreat
- Family Pictures with Baby Jesus (offered for the entire parish)
- St. Brigid’s Baby Blanket-making Party
- Lenten Retreat
- Way of Beauty Catholic Art Show (offered for the entire parish)
- Nativity Play
- Marian Play
- Lenten Pilgrimage
- Saint Valentine’s Party
- Saint Joseph’s Feast Day Potluck
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Academic Classes
HTH offers Academic Classes for children 6th grade-12th grade. Classes meet for
32 weeks on Mondays starting in September. All classes are supplemental to
home based instruction and add elements of our Catholic faith. Course offerings
change yearly. The 2016-2017 preliminary Academic Class Catalog is now
available HERE. The finalized catalog will be made available in May (or no later
than June 12th):
Holy Trinity Homeschoolers
Academic Class registration for 2016-2017 will run June 20th - July 31st. Contact
Tassia Grover at hthtassiagrover@gmail.com to register with HTH. You must
register with HTH first before registering for Academic Classes.
This year Holy Trinity’s parish priests will be teaching several Academic Classes.
Registration for these classes will not be conducted through the HTH website but
rather through a separate online form that will be made available in June.
Priority will be given to Holy Trinity parishioners.
If you have any questions regarding Academic Classes, please contact Jessica
Gaulden at hthjessicagaulden@gmail.com
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Elementary Co-op
HTH will offer classes for students Pre-K through 6th grade in 2016-2017.
Classes meet for two 9 week sessions, Fall and Spring. All classes are
supplemental to home based instruction, are virtue-based and incorporate
elements of our Catholic faith. Course offerings change yearly and are
dependent on what our parent volunteers choose to offer to our homeschool
ministry. Parents are required to fulfill volunteer hours in order for their children
to participate in the Elementary Co-op.
A preliminary working catalog is available HERE. The finalized 2016-2017
Elementary Co-op catalog will be available on the Holy Trinity Homeschool
website under the HTH Activities tab on or before June 12th:
Holy Trinity Homeschoolers

Elementary Co-op registration for 2016-2017 will run from June 20th - July 31st.
Contact Tassia Grover at hthtassiagrover@gmail.com to register with HTH. You
must be registered with Holy Trinity Homeschoolers before being able to register
for Elementary Co-op classes.
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Clubs
HTH offers a variety of clubs. The Domestic Church program offers Saint of the
Month for each age group from Pre-K through 8th grade. Saint of the Month is
offered on the first (or 3rd) Friday of each month, September through May.
Our virtue-based extracurricular clubs take place on Club Day. Club Day meets
on the 2nd Friday of each month at Holy Trinity. Club Day clubs are offered at
the same time for all ages Pre-K through High School. Off-site clubs are also
offered and sometimes on different days.
Club offerings change yearly and are dependent on what our parent volunteers
choose to offer to our homeschool ministry. A preliminary working list of next
year’s clubs can be found HERE. Our final Clubs Catalog for 2016-2017 will be
found on our website under the HTH Activities tab on or before June 12th:
Holy Trinity Homeschoolers

Club registration for 2016-2017 will take place June 20th - July 31st. Contact
Tassia Grover at hthtassiagrover@gmail.com to register with HTH.
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Registration Guidelines

We have a website that will handle all HTH registrations for 2016-2017:
HTHomeschoolers.com
General HTH Membership Registration: HTH is a self-supporting ministry of
Holy Trinity. Your annual dues pay for a number of things for the ministry
including all our Domestic Church events, Virtus training for our members, our
annual Mom’s Retreat, End of Year Party, copy costs and more. Annual dues will
remain $35 for the 2016 - 2017 year.
Open Activity registration for all parts of the ministry will begin on June 20th
and close on July 31st.
Registration Schedule 2016-2017
June 6th: Re-registration for HTH begins (open to current members only)
June 13th: New family membership registration begins; priority Activity
registration for coordinators, leaders, and teachers begins
June 20th - July 31st: Open Activity Registration for Academic Classes, Co-op,
and Clubs (payments due within two weeks of received registration).
HTH families must be registered with the ministry prior to registering for any of
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our clubs and classes. When your online registration and $35 dues have been
received by Holy Trinity Homeschoolers, we will then add your family to the
email distribution list which will allow you access to our registration forms on
our website. You will receive an email confirmation when you have successfully
registered with HTH.
In addition to registering with HTH you will need to register for each part of
the ministry your family chooses to participate in. All families are required to
have their activity payment to Holy Trinity within two weeks of their registration.
These dates will be firmly held by the volunteers processing registrations. All of
our registrations are online and time-stamped to make the registration process
fair to all families who participate in our ministry.
No Refunds
Based on past experience, the decision has been made to allow no refunds
for dropped clubs and classes. All payments are final. It adds an extraordinary
amount of work for the volunteers processing registrations to manage refunds. It
adds additional work for the HT business office as well. Teachers and club
leaders prepare and buy supplies based on their registrations. This policy is a
courtesy to all our volunteers and teachers who are negatively affected by
refunds.
Registration Payments
HTH is a ministry of Holy Trinity and not a separate entity. All checks for
registrations must be written to Holy Trinity.  Payments may be dropped off at
the Holy Trinity office or mailed to:
Holy Trinity Catholic Church
Attn:Francine Orr/HTH
8213 Linton Hall Road
Gainesville, VA 20155
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Please assist the HT office staff and our Coordinators by addressing your
envelope to HTH with your enclosed payment inside. Please include a copy of
your invoice to make reconciling easier for our treasurers. It is also helpful to
write “HTH” and the name of the program “Clubs” or “Academic Classes,” for
example, on the memo line of your check.
Each registration requires its own separate payment as our volunteers are
processing all the incoming tuition manually, and it helps us accurately track
payments received.
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Code of Conduct
We, as the primary educators of our children, are called not only to educate our
children in the spiritual and intellectual formation of their lives but also in their
human formation. Pope John Paul II called human formation the foundation of
all intellectual formation. Human formation includes obedience, humility, and
love.
Obedience- children are to submit to instruction and discipline from adults in
legitimate authority over them in a prompt and respectful manner and to obey
house rules.
Humility- includes our service to others, always leaving the place of meeting
cleaner, letting others go first, listening while others are talking, building up
others, apologizing for wrongs.
Love- sacrificing our will for the good of others, communicating kindly: no rude
comments or smart talk, no interrupting, no ill tempers, having good manners,
having respectful behavior and respect for people's homes and belongings.
Courtesy- "Love in Society" This aspect of charity deals particularly with behavior
on field trips and in homes: keeping eye contact with adults, obeying the rules,
thanking leaders for their time, and a most important act of courtesy:
remembering to RSVP for an activity by the date given.
Human formation helps us to be more effective apostles. The public bases its
opinion of homeschoolers, our families, and our Catholic church on the contact
they have with our group. It would be unfortunate if our behavior hurt Christ or
those whom we represent.
Remember we must be effective witnesses for Christ, for Catholics, and for
homeschooling families. Everyone and every place should be better off after
encountering us!
For the benefit of the leaders and the other children, if problems develop, the
following will take place:
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1) The leader will speak to the child one on one.
2) If the trouble continues, the leader will discuss the problem with the parent.
3) If there is still a problem the child may be asked to not continue to participate
in the activity/club. Sometimes problems are just a sign that the child is not
ready for the activity. Remember that our children are not saints, they are
apostles in the making so we must have patience.
I understand what is expected of my children and myself. I agree to abide by
the HTH Code of Conduct.
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Communication
Holy Trinity Homeschoolers Blog- Everything that is going on with HTH will be
posted on our private blog.
E-mail- The Ministry Leader keeps an e-mail distribution list of all our current
members. Anything related to HTH or Holy Trinity gets sent to everyone on this
list. If you have reminders or details for HTH events, or anything else HTH and
parish related please e-mail the Ministry Leader, Tassia Grover at
hthtassiagrover@gmail.com with anything you want passed on to the group.
Yahoo Group Forum- The HTH Yahoo Group is a great way to be connected to
the members of the group as they discuss life so feel free to post your questions,
recommendations and great resources! Everyone not currently on the Yahoo
group will receive an invitation to join when they register with HTH. Reminders
for all HTH events are set to be sent automatically through the Yahoo group. We
do have some families who do not join the HTH Yahoo group so it is very
important that anything being planned for our ministry comes to the Ministry
Leader for distribution. Please DO NOT post your own reminders for HTH
events on the Yahoo group.
We are a large ministry and good communication with everyone is very
important. Please let the Ministry Leader know if you have any questions.
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Inclement Weather and Illness Policy
Weather
If Prince William County schools are closed, all HTH events are canceled
that day. (However, Domestic Church cancellations will ultimately be
determined by Margi Loesel and the coordinators of the particular events.)
If Prince William County schools are delayed, HTH events will be
determined by coordinators/leaders.
If there is inclement weather please check your email before leaving home!
Illness
We always want our families to participate in HTH activities unless there is
illness within your family, and then we definitely want you to bow out and
stay home. Germs are the bane of our fall and winter activities!
A minor sniffly nose with a low grade fever could turn into something much
more serious. Please always adhere to the side of caution.  If you have one
child with a fever 100 or above, a rattly cough or any kind of anything
unusual leaking out of any part of them - please keep your entire family at
home!
We collectively appreciate consideration in regards to illness and need to
limit the spread of germs within our little community!
Also, if your child is prescribed antibiotics from a doctor, please do not
bring them to any HTH activities for at least 24 hours after beginning the
medication.
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HTH Ministry Team 2016 - 2017
Ministry Leader - Natassia Grover
(communications, events calendar, SignUpGenius)
Financial Coordinator - Francine Orr
Assistant Financial Coordinator - Diana Pascoe
Domestic Church - Margi Loesel
Academic Class Coordinator - Jessica Gaulden
Assistant Acad. Class Coordinator - Jennifer Skiles
Academic Class Treasurer - Diana Pascoe
Elementary Co-op Coordinator - Stacey Agulto
Assistant Co-op Coordinator - Stephanie Davila
Clubs Coordinator - Mary Torres
Assistant Clubs Coordinator - Molly Poullath
Parent Support - Amy Hunter
Fundraising Coordinator - Molly Poullath
Hospitality - Jackie Pearce
Meals For Moms - Tabitha Kaza
Nursing Home Service Coordinator - Michele Allen
Website Maintenance - Tim & Yvonne Clark
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HTH Ministry Leadership and Volunteer Roles
Updated May 2, 2016, by Tassia Grover

Who we are:
First: Catholic Christians
Second: Wives
Third: Mothers
Fourth: Teachers/Volunteers
We must always keep this in mind. We are first and foremost daughters of
Christ. And our husbands and children take precedence over the needs of the
HTH ministry. We cannot lose sight of that, otherwise we can get overwhelmed
and our family life may suffer.
The following descriptions are meant to be objective guidelines for those
homeschooling mothers who are interested in taking a more active role in the
ministry. If you choose to volunteer as a coordinator, please understand that you
are under no obligation to also volunteer in some other role (such as a co-op
teacher or a club leader). In fact, if this is your first year as a coordinator, it is
recommended that you not take on additional volunteer roles within the
ministry. Take on only what you feel comfortable handling.

Ministry Leader
This person is the Coordinator of the coordinators and the “face” of HTH. She is
the conduit. For example, if the parish office notices that classrooms are being
left dirty, they will communicate that to the Ministry Leader who in turn will
communicate the message to the rest of HTH. If the Meals for Moms coordinator
creates a meal schedule for a family with a new baby, she will email the schedule
to the Ministry Leader who in turn will email the schedule sign-up to the rest of
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HTH.
● She will communicate with the parish office regarding HTH (room
reservations, problem solving, parish website, bulletin announcements,
etc.)
● She will facilitate HTH Communications through email, the blog, the Yahoo
Group, and the Events Calendar (might use SignUpGenius as needed).
● She will maintain the VIRTUS database and communicate with HTH
members as needed regarding VIRTUS requirements.
● She will oversee the yearly HTH registration process through the website,
working closely with the Financial Coordinator and the website
administrator.
● She will coordinate the annual info/planning meeting.
Important strengths: clear, concise communicator; organized; a good writer (ie.
spelling, grammar); keyboarding/typing; computer/Internet (proficient with
email, Wordpress, Yahoo Groups, SignUpGenius, Google Drive, etc.); diplomatic
but able to make decisions when necessary.

Financial Coordinator
This person is in charge of the HTH budget & finances:
●
●
●
●
●

Maintains ministry budget records.
Approves spending requests.
Administers reimbursements and refunds.
Completes the deposit paperwork at the parish office as needed.
Works with the ministry leader to record registration payments on the
website.

Important strengths: clear, concise communicator; organized; basic accounting
skills; computer/Internet (proficient with email, Google Drive); lives near Holy
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Trinity Catholic Church.

Assistant Financial Coordinator
● Meets with Financial Coordinator at the parish office to complete the HTH
deposits (should live near Holy Trinity)

Domestic Church Coordinator
● Coordinates special Catholic events, trips and activities for HTH members
● Coordinates the Saint of the Month club
● Communicates with Ministry Leader regarding events calendar and
announcements

Clubs Coordinator
This person is the coordinator of all the club leaders, and particularly of those
who meet at Holy Trinity on Club Day.
● In the spring, this person recruits club leaders and creates the Clubs
catalog database. She will assign classrooms to on-site clubs.
● On Club Day, she brings up the supplies cart from the basement cage and
returns the cart once clubs are finished at 11:30AM.
● On Club Day, she puts paper signs (club name & room number) outside
doors, and removes signs when clubs are finished.
● On Club Day, she inspects all rooms to make sure floors & tables are clean,
chairs are tucked in, lights are off, etc.
● She may need to meet with club leaders on occasion to facilitate their
access to the craft supplies in the basement cage.
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